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By Richard Sharpe

To all our members and friends:
To those of you who missed the meeting this month, we postponed our monthly quiz to
accommodate our guest speaker – Mark Sandoval of Channel Islands Harbor. More about
this later. If you have any ideas for other speaker sot attend our meetings, let us know and
we’ll work on it.
This has been a good month for membership renewal, as well as new members signing on.
It’s a great value! Where else can you race under a club burgee for $62.00 a year? Where
else can you find such camaraderie and such great food at a discount?
This has also been a busy month for activities on the water. Alicia tells us there have been
many whales in the channel between the rig line and the islands. We’re hoping to see them
this weekend during the Milt Ingram race.
On June 22nd, we held Frenchy’s Rum Run, the first of the Multihull Ocean races. This series
of three races allows our beachcat enthusiasts to race along side PHRF boats out in the open
channel. These boats are not equipped with the usual safety features of a large monohull
boat, such as lights or an engine, so safety boats are deployed to watch out for them.
This weekend is the second race of the series, hosted by PBYC. Good luck and safe sailing
to all the racers.
Our own Prison Break is coming up soon on September 7th. Stay tuned for more information.
Hopefully you will soon see new buoys in the Channel, as each club has been assessed
$300.00 for replacements of the missing marks.

Thanks again to everyone who comes out for the monthly meetings, and especially to Mike
Holbert and the staff of our club house, the Victoria Pub and Grill!

My Experience "helping out" with the 2019 15th Annual Frenchy's Rum Run
By Guy Skinner
his years' Rum Run’s Skipper’s
Meeting and Starts seemed to go off
without a hitch when earlier in the
week the weather predictions were not
favorable for the race.
All week the wind, if it came up at all, was
pretty much nothing with visibility very
minimal.
There was even discussion of possibly
rescheduling the race due to lack of wind.
The forecast was not looking good!
But as we do every year, we commit to
charging forward with our fingers crossed!
The weather was mostly June Gloom and
very little wind, when on the day at the
skippers meeting, the weather cleared and
a north-westerly came in very early.
Now it became a concern about too much
wind and the problems that can bring.
As all the boats began to arrive at the
Mandalay Buoy Start Position, the wind
held up and created very exciting start!

T

As I do every year, I help with the start, I
photograph what I can get, which is usually
pretty good when the wind is good!
I do enjoy crewing on the various boats
during a race but it's also very exciting to

take my RIB Boat and chase the race.
This year we had 2 RIB Boats, Richard and
Paula conducting the 4 starts, and then
chasing the fleet keeping everyone safe.
With 2 Ribs chasing the fleet we spread
out, with radios on, we stand by for safety
reasons and for any other help required.
In the past we have learned that this way
of managing the races proves to be the
best and encourages greater participation.
As the last of the boats headed out into the
channel towards Frenchy’s Cove the Rib
Boats took off after them.
I managed to catch up to the lead boats
while the wind was still strong and did
more photography as each boat passed.

By the time the racing fleet had reached midchannel the wind began to decrease, so getting
to Frenchy’s Cove became seemingly farther
away.
The first to reach the Frenchy’s Cove Buoy was
Hall Stratton on his Nacra 18, “A Cat:”
Once I had photographed the mid channel
performances, he was already on a return leg.
Hall was still flying his hull even as the wind
began to lighten, zipping past me as I made my

way to Frenchy’s Cove.
When I arrived at Frenchy’s Cove the wind had
lessened to only a couple of knots, if that.
One by one each boat struggled to get to the
buoy and make the port gibe around it and
point home.
The last boats coming up to the mark got an
amazing break! The wind returned and it was
an exciting boat on boat race around the mark.
The very last boat to round the Frenchy’s mark
was the single-handed non-spin, Precision 16.5
skippered by Ron Dietel.

So that meant that I could retrieve the buoy
marker and catch up to the racing fleet! I
headed right to the whistle buoy at the
Ventura Harbor entrance.
I was able to photograph a spectacular sail
around that mark, but by the time I had
reached the harbor entrance the boats were
already crossing the finish line.
Richard and Paula Sharpe had gone ahead of

me to cover the lead boats as the wind began
to pick up considerably.
My small yellow RIB was beginning to feel the
increased weather and water conditions
making it more difficult to maneuver the
racecourse in any kind of speedy manner.
I’m was sure that Richard and Paula were
feeling it as well, although their RIB is
considerably bigger.

The finish line was monitored by Mike Adams,
VSC! Mike usually sails his Catalina 36 in this
race.
He was needed as part of the race committee
this time around.
He was at the finish most of the day recording
the finish times.

I caught up to Mike and continued taking
pictures of a few of the finishes.
All in all, the race had a lot of varying
conditions as well as being the only windy day
within two weeks’ time.
The following days went back to June gloom
doldrums with very little wind. We got lucky
this year; you just never know.

2019 Frenchy’s Rum Run
SPINNAKER
BOAT

TYPE

SKIPPER

CLASS

Bikini Machine

Olson 30

Garrett Baum

Spinnaker

RTG
96

START
11:00:00

FINISH
3:27:55

ELAPSED
4:27:55

CORRECTED
14.38.19

PLACE
1

So Long

Ranger 26

Marisela Hancock

Spinnaker

198

11:00:00

4:23:00

5:23:00

14.40.42

2

Buena Vista

Olson 40

Dwight Rowe

Spinnaker

51

11:00:00

3:14:54

4:14:54

14.48.33

3

Glin de Mar

Cal 48

Dawson/Coleman

Spinnaker

90

11:00:00

3:36:43

4:36:43

14.50.13

4

Wailani

Tartan 33

Jane Thomas

Spinnaker

126

11:00:00

4:02:07

5:02:07

14.57.02

5

BOAT

TYPE

SKIPPER

CLASS

RTG

Velero

Islander 29

Brent Swanson

Non-Spin

234

11:05:00

4:27:50

5:27:50

14.26.57

1

Spitdog
She-said-no

Del Rey 24
Precisioin 16.5

Chuck Manley
Ron Dietel

Non-Spin
Non-Spin

258
none

11:05:00
11:05:00

4:41:48
5:40:50

5:41:48
6:40:50

14.28.48

2
DQ

NON-SPIN
START

FINISH

ELAPSED

CORRECTED

BEACHCAT
BOAT NAME

SAIL #

BOAT TYPE

SKIPPER

START TIME

FINISH TIME

CORRECTED TIME

PLACE

A Cat

373

Nacra 18

Hall Stratton

11:10:00

2:17:25

3:01:57

1

Kodama

836

Prindle 19

Lance Inoue

11:10:00

2:30:49

3:11:59

2

Sailbad the Sinner

100

Dart 18

Bob Martinez

11:10:00

3:02:04

3:24:28

3

Cat's Pajamas

920

Prindle 19

Bill Mattson

11:10:00

2:56:14

3:32:26

4

BOAT NAME

SAIL #

BOAT TYPE

SKIPPER

START TIME

FINISH TIME

PLACE

8

L7 7 meters

Mitch Yount

11:10:00

3:36:57

1

Corsair 28

Brian Stanton

11:10:00

3:04:25

DQ

ORCA
Shorty
No Regrets

27073

incorrect course

MULTIHULL OCEAN SERIES
VSC continues its sponsorship with the 4th year of the Multihull Ocean Series. Three races, three
times the fun! For further information contact Bob Martinez. Amx70401@yahoo.com
The next race in the Multihull Ocean series is the Milt Ingram, hosted by PBYC on July 13th. Watch
for results in the next issue of Splash.

PLACE

AWARDS PRESENTATION AT THE JULY MEETING
FOR FRENCHY’S RUM RUN

Garrett Baum and Crew accepting the
First Place award for
Spinnaker Class

Marisela Hancock accepting the
Second Place award for
Spinnaker Class

Larry Burroughs accepting the
First Place award for
Non-Spinnaker Class

Mitch Yount accepting the
First Place award for
Orca Class

At our July meeting we were fortunate to host Mark Sandoval, Director of the Channel Islands
Harbor. Mark gave a talk and PowerPoint presentation on the harbor inception, jurisdictions,
responsibilities and projects. If you have any questions for Mark, please contact him at
Mark.sandoval@ventura.org

FANTASTIC FRIDAYS
Check out the new race series sponsored by Anacapa Yacht Club. Dig out your old centerboard dingy,
or go find yourself a new one, and join AYC for the “Fabulous Fridays Centerboard Races”. Contact
Mike Taylor for more information wifiharbor@gmail.com

Recently several VSC boats traveled to
the Cathedral anchorage on Anacapa
to enjoy a quiet Sunday lunch on the
water. What a beautiful day!

Pub Quiz!!!
The competition is becoming
intense! Come join us and for the
August 13th club meeting and
stretch out those brain cells.

Prizes!

www.venturasailingclub.org
………. And a big thanks to all our sponsors
Victoria Pub and Grill
Island Packers

VSC Newsletter contributions….
. Please email to Paula@intelligentwt.com.
Membership & Sponsorship
…….and don’t forget to pass along the Membership and Sponsorship information to all your
friends, family, acquaintances, business partners and anyone you pass on the street

Prison Break
September 7-8, 2019

Wild Turkey Classic Plastic
November 30, 2019

See you on the water

Submit Contributions to:
Paula Sharpe ……… Paula@intelligentwt.com
Deadline for contributions…The Ides of each month
We need content from you, the members, along with suggestions you may have for articles.

Club Location:

Meetings:
Second Tuesday of every month
6:30 PM…or approximately thereafter…or
sometime after everyone finishes dinner
Gatherings:
Fourth Tuesday of every month…
somewhere near 6:30 PM

1413 S. Victoria Ave # F
Ventura, CA 93003
805-650-0060
www.venturasailingclub.com

Newsletter Sponsorships:
Business card sized advertisements
$20 for 3 months or $70 per year

